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No. 3

Dean Emeritus George W. SURVEY OF NEGRO COL- Dr. Edward T. Devine Is THE UNIVERSITY
WEEKLY RELIGIOUS
CAMPUS SERVICES Cook Addresses Student
LEGES NEARING
Speaker Next Sunday
FORUM ORGANIZED
. ..
Assembly
COMPLETION
~
Morning
These services take place Suno·n Wcdnesd~y evening, dctober
-' ~~

days, at 11 o'clock at Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel.
· On November 11, the Reverend
Anson Phelps Stokes, D.D., LL.D.,
canon of Washington Cathedral,
former secretary, Yale University,
president- of Phelps-Stokes Foundation, author and university
preacher.
On November 18, Mordecai W.
Johnson, S.T.M., D.D., president of
the University.
.
On November 25~' Edward T. Devine, Ph.D., dean of the graduate
school, American Uhiversity, lecturer, Howard Univerisity Sch~ol of
Religion; form er editor of the Survey; formei: Professor of Social
Economy, Columbia U niversity;
, founder, New York School of So,cial Work; author and lecturer.
At ' these services music will be
rendered by the University Choir.
The Univeraity Forum
Wednesday, November 7, at 6:45
p.m., Alain LeRoy Locke, Ph.D.,
head of the department of Philosophy, Howard University. Subject, "Cultural versus Social Equality."
Monday, November 26·, 6:45 p.m.,
E. Stanley Jones, D.D., Missionary
in India; author, "Christ of the
Indian Road," "Christ of the Round
Table"
At the~e meetings open discussion will follow the addresses. Special musical numbers will be rendered.

.-

\

Department of Chemistry
Adds New Professor

..

The staff of the department of
chemistry of Howard Univ~rsity,
weakened by the absence of Pre.fessors Cooper and Barnes, on Sabbatical leave, has be.~n augmented
by the coming of Pro~essor John
Wesley de Huguley, formerly of
Livingstone College.
Professor de Huguley is well
known to several students of the
'· University, who formerly were students at institutions at which he.
tau ht.
"
Ttey are glad to welcome him
to t he University. He is a graduate of Harvard University, and ·a
member of the Boylestone Chemistry Club of that school. He taught
at Wiley College and h~ter at
State A. & M. CoUeg.,ifl\•Louisiana,
where he organized and equipped
the seience laboratory. He is- a
reserve army officer.
Professor de Huguley is direct~••
ing courses 4p and 6 in in-organic
chemistry: These courses Include
lectures and ~aboratory work. The
students in his classes are expressing their approval of the interesting and instructive lectures given
by Professor de Huguley, who is
:+==---=--r---an able aAd engaging S'Peak ~
Professor de Huguley commented that: "One coming to the University is afforded an excellent opportunity, not alone for hh1 own
advancement, but to render service
to others."

PAlRONIZE
OUR
•

•

ADVERTISERS

United States Bureau of F.ctucation
The Unive~ity is pleased to anIssues C-o~prehensi\•e Report
nounce that the speaker for the
Weekly Religious Serviecs next
After ~early two years of pains- · S~nday morning, No~ember 11,
taking work, the United States Bu- will be Edward T. Devine, dean of
reau of Education is issuing in rap- the Graduate School of American
id succession the chapters of a com- University, and Lecturer 1n our
prehensive report on the condition own Scho~l of Religion.
;.
of the Negro colleges of this counDr. Devine was educated fn Cortry. For several years, priof to nell Universit~ and the Unive~sity
1926 , the Association of Colleges of Pennsylvania, having receivcp
for Negro Youth, realizing the need the degrees of A.B., and A.M., from
of a basis for standardization, ap- the former and the degree of Ph.D.,
pointed a committee to devise ways from the latter. He also studied
and means for a study upon whic.h for one year in the University of
·such standardization could be based. Hulle, Germany.
For fourteen
This coµl mittee, consisting of Dean years Dr. Devine was editor of the
D. O. w. Holmes, Howard Univer- Survey, a leading American periosity, Chairman, President w. J. dical. ~ e was forme~ly Professor
Clark, of Virginia Union Univer- of . Soc1~l Ecot)omy 1n Columbia
sity, ana Dean H. M. Telford, of f Un1V(?rs1ty, a~d was ffi fou nder
Knoxville College, undertook to in- and former e~1tor of the New York
tere»t. aev,era-l ~f the philanthropte -:~cho_ol of Social Work. Dr. -Dt-vrn~
bodies in such an enterprise and is widely known· as an ·author and
succeeded in persuading the Phelps-- eclurer. Among his works are an
St.okes Foundation to appropriate "~conomics," "Thf Family and Sofive thousand dollars to that end.
c1al Work," "The Spirit of Social
In orde'r that the survey might Wor~," and "The Normal Life."
be entirely above . criticism, it was
It is hoped . tha?<~ large number
of the utmost importance that it of students will avail themselves of
be made by a body whose compe- the unu.sual privelege of hearing
tence and authority would be be- Dr. Devine.
,
yond question. The chairman of
..--o--the committee, therefore, placed the

On Fridry, October 26, the
speaker at the student assembly
was Dean Emeritus George Wil-liam Cook. He has been connected
with the University first as a student and later as professor and
dean for the past fifty-four years;
he is at present alumni secretary.
Although the dean is seventy.four
years '> Id, he is as active as a man
half his age, and is still considered
"one of the boys" by professors and
students alike. He is held in affectionate regard by, all and it is
said of him that "To know him is
to love him."
His address to the students was
replete with humorous anecdotes
of his student days and of the earlier years of the life of the University. He spoke in a more serious
vein of loyalty to the University
and its traditions, o~~!he enobling
thoughts expressed in the Alma
l\fater. He reminded his audience
that whatever action is taken by
those in authority, even if it is contrary to the will and wish of the
student body, is intended for their
well being. He said, "I am a Howard man in the fullest sense of the
word" and urged the students to go
forward with seriousness of purpose that they too may in time

,

-

.

J •

31, the University Forum was or-

r
ganized in Library Hall, nearly one
hundred students <participating in
the organization.
Mr. Kenrieth
Eldridge was elected president and
Miss T,.oi.Yse Black, secretary of the
..
Forum. Other officers and soveral ,
committees were elected.
The idea of the University Forum ~
was evolved by a committee of' students appointed bi the Student
Council at the request of the Comn1ittee on Religious Life. Its purpose is to serve as a medium of
student expression on all vital
•
problems, including those of our
own campus. It is the plan or the
Forum to invite speakers of prominence to introduce the subject
of each meeting with a genera l dis__.,__.
•
cussion following. The Forum will meet every two
wcc>ks on Wednesday evening!! at
"
6 :4:> in Library Hall. The opening
meeting will be held on November
,
7, when Professor Alain LeRoy
Locke; Ph.D., head of the Department of Philosophy, will lead in the
•
discussion of the subject, "Cultural
Versus Social Equality.''
'the
..
speaker for November 26 will be
E. Stanley J ones, D.D., Missionary
in India, author of "Chrh1t of tho · - - - ,
Indian Road,'' and "Christ of the
•
Round Table."
The Forum is open to the 8tubecome true sons of Howard.
::~~:r ~e~;~c!~::~~~eerH~~::~~~
dents of all the schools of the Uni1
John J. Tigert, . whose enthusiastic
versity and it · is expected that it
By Roy S. Wynn
co-operation was soon assured. Afwi+I become unc' of the principal in' ter several months of preliminary
For the first time in fhe history fl ucnccs in our extra curricula life.
of Howard University an election
arrangements the survey was beh Id
.
•
gun in 1927, under the immediate was e
~herein every student
Lyman Vincent Williams, Jr., and d.1rec t"ion of D r. Arth ur A . Kl e1n,
.
had .the privelege of voting for the
his brother, Alphonso Williams, Ch. f f th n· . .
f H. h
president and vice-president of the
1e o
e
ivision o
ig er • U .t d S
,
were in the city Friday and Satur- Education of the Bureau of Edu- ni e
tates on a straw ballot.
day, the 2 nd and 3rd. They visited cation. He was assisted by a com- There were three tickets; the Sothe campus Friday, where "Bill" mittee consisting of Dr. Wm. Biz- cialist supporting N. L. Thomas,
is well known, a nd were gladly re- .zell, president of the University of the Democratic supporting Alfred
..... .
On Wednesday, October 31, durcei\ied by school mates and old ac- Oklahoma; Dr. C. C. McCrackan, of E. Smith, and the Republican sup- ing assembly period, a novelty proI
quaintances. Messr11. Williams are
S
porting Herbert IIoover. The regram was presented by three of
on a tour of several of the northern Ohio tate University, Dean George
B. Woods, of American University, turns were as follows: Thomas, the instructors in the School of
cities representing The 0. K. Chem- and Dr. Walter H. John, Mr. John 130; Smith, 425, and Hoover:; 520. Music. Miss Ruby C. Harris, vioical Company, a newly formed c?n- H. McNealy and Mr. M. M. Prof<Continued on page "'2)
linist; Mr. Bert J. Maurice, 'cellist,
cern. ~hey le~t ~aturday evening fitt, experts iJ! the Bureau.
and Miss Camille L. Nickerson,
C0~1MERCE
CLASS
VISITS
fo.r Phdadelphia, and. from there I The report now being issued in
pianist. •
DO\\!NTOWN
STORE
will go to ~ew ~ ork City,hNew Ha- separate chapters, each covering
Program
ven, and points in Massac usetts.
one state will finally appear in a
\
Trio-Intermezzo (Straus ).
"Bill". w.ill re-enter -!loward at single voiume and will undoubtedly
Professor Lewis' Class in retail- l>uet for Violin and Cello-Romans
the beginning of the winter quar- be the most informative and au- ing visited the downtown shopping
Sons Paroles (Goens-Jungnickel~ ·
ter to resume his studies. His then tic source on this subject. A district, Friday morning, making a Cello- a. Fond R ecollections (Pop•
brother, Alphonso, who is well separate section is given to each practcal study of retailing as done
per) b. On Wings of Song (Menknown as a quarterback and track of the seventy-nine institutions in- by the large department stores.
delssohn-Hegner).
man, among the high schools of eluding in the survey the informa- The principal stop was made at Duets for Violin and Cello-a. Orithe South, will also enter Howard tion, in each case, being i'athered Saks Men's Furnishings Store.
entale (Caesar Au). b. Au Bord
in the winter quarter to begin his by a comprehensive questionnaire Through the courtesy of the mand'un Ruisseau-(At the Brook) "'
.c.ollegiate work.
furnished by the officers of the agement and r.1r. A. Ro~en, one · - Boisdeffre-:Jungnick le.
While in the city they were the school followed by personal visits of the clerks, who acted as guide
Those who failed to attend
guests of Baxter Don Goodall, of and investigations by at least two and lecturer, the class was shown missed a rare musical treat. The
~he Hilltop.
members of the surveying commit- all the details of stock display, pric- duets for violin and
'cello were
I
0
tee. Thous-ands of miles were cov- ing, inventory taking, and other soulfully rendered. Mr. Maurice,
1
ered and over a year consumed in important details of the business. the 'cellist, brjlliantly played "Pop1
this huge task. Each college was The management of the Saks Co., per's Fond Recollections," but exrequired . to pay a stipulated SUI!l IaJ'!.d Mr. Rose~ were very ~ourteous celled in-the song--poem "On Wings
The Hi~torical Society held its in order to partially cover the trav- and helpful to the cla ss. All ques- of Song," 't;y Mendelssohn. The two
of the - school
elling expenses of the committee. tions were readily answered.
artists of the 'String instruments
·
.......1c~·~c~·r=s=o~~::..-----~-~-------,
beT S&-eeenemieally was the werk--ear
This was a second ef a &eries af
23, at 4 p.m.
ried on, however, that a substantial trips planned by Profe$sor Lewis an able and sympathetic accompanThe meeting was called to order refund was made in every. case.
I in order that the class might get ist.
by the president, William Jackson,
It is very pleasing to note that the practical side of retailing. The
with Florence Graves as secretary. our own Dean 'H olmes was largely first was made through U street,
#!
•
The new officers elected were Car- instrumental in bringing this sur- studying store fronts, layouts and
1
roll l\liller, vice-president; Cath- vey to past. He adds one more window displays. Besides ProfesBeat Lincoln f
erine J ones, assistant secretary and laurel to the bouquet of remark- sor Lewis, the following men wer~
.
reporter; and J. BaylQr, sergeant- able achievements in the scientific on the trip: Glenwood E. Jonet,
A Bookstore at Howard
at-arms. !\fembers of the execu- and educational worlds that some Eugene Weathers, Frank Thorne,
Read
tive committee>: Ida Ball, Ambrosia among our faculty nlembers are R. Crume, W. Brown, and Anthony
Bl~nt, a'nd Odella Tyler.
· hringrng to Howard.
Pierce .
Root for the Bisons

Messrs. Lyman and Alpbonso Williams Visitors to
Campus

\

STRAW BAI.LOT TAKEN
BY HOWARD STUDENTS

0

School of Music Presents
Novelty Program to
Student Assembly

I

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
HOLDS MEETING

I

A GOOD PROGRAM

-
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Tt! f<~ lIII...L'fOP

I

THE POET'S CORNER

will not . be long before 'Orne of
BY 110\~' RD STLDE~TS them wllf he cogs in tht• wheels of
• (Conlft1ucd lroml,JUl{C l)
this great political machine, and
LOVE CANNOT DIE
"
•
.
will
be
a
pos1t1ve
factor
in
manipur
}l()\i\IARJ) l J Niv r~~ I{S ITY, WASillN(;1' ()N, I).('.
A majority of the seniors' votes
..
lating affairs in behalf of the NeIda Z. Ball
' - - - w1•n• fo'I' Smith.
gro, as well as all other people.
Re1nember , if you will, t~e word!'!
Publi s h e d every oth <• r \Vcdnesday during the ('Ollege yea r
At 10 o'4!1Pc k Friday, 0<'tohc.·r 2,
-n•" I'll love ) ou, dear, until I die, and
f ron1 the firflt \\'Cck in ()Gtobcr to thl• fir:-.t \\.'Cek in J une, by I tlH· univc.·rl;ity chapel wa
1mEven then, f or life is ~trong, 'tis
th1• ffJLLTOI', thP IJo\\.ard Uni\l•rsit) Student o rgan, at 11wdiut ..1y filled with stud<>nt . bubinfinite
Jf o\va rd Uni\•crsity, \VaHhin~rton, }).('.
hlinK ov(•J' with political enthu~aHy Lottie Lee Hargett
Love cannot die and 1:10 'twill be,
Th<• Htil>Mcription rute-i~ $1.00 a }Car hy fail.
·t 111.
Thu nurneM of Hoovt•r and
I'll love you throughout Ete1nity." .
• Ad vcrtiRi ng rat<•s furni s h ed o n appli c ation.
!'\nuth wc·r<· Y~jled out with little
T HE \V0!\1EN'S D I NNER A
• •
•
t
•
•
•
n•straint~ The 1naster of cl.'rcmonThese were the vows, you ma<i.e to
...
GREAT SUCCESS
F o rnl.8 c lose on f< r1day preceding p u"li cat1on . Art1 c lcs .
. th
f Ch 1 ~1
me on yesterday,
manUMCriptR, e t c., inte nde d for pulJJi cat~On muHt be in rl'Hl• u•s in
e - pedrson o d thar cs kun•
Ah
!
fond
yesterday
.
}{j} 1/fOP Or"f" I C I<~ before that date>.
ninj{, rose.• a~ name
e spea t•rs
Howard's seventh annual WO ~
of the occasion- Lawr ence for the
But yesterday has gone and with
men's dinner was an a stounding
it you.
~ocialist, Baxter Don Goodall for
Al umna,· mo th ers, an d
l•:XECUTI\' E BOARD
.
s uccess.
thl' I>c.•n10C'rat1c, . and J ohn Har 1an f raen
. d s ca ...
...... e .an grea t num b ers Today I am wondering if it can
BAXTER DON GOODALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f ,,,'<lilor-in-('hi11f
be "true,
f111 the Republican party.
!\1r. f rom a II par t s, r u JI o c th e Iove an d
JVAN 14~ ARLE TAYLOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A S,'{O('ia te £~dil or
La\\ rcncc quaclcly rose to h1- fe et, span
.. t of th e occasion.
·
That love is strong, infinite and
_
WALTER J{. HARRI SON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /lus1uts.'i .lfatlCl!/( I"
cannot die
11nx1ou:-. Lo J,rl't out h1:. O\"t•rllo\\ or
The d"1n1ng
h a II .,M 1·ig ht' e d b y
.
1\.1 ILTON · It OLI>HA M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rt
1 I i,'{fll!/ JI a H<lf/l 1
words.
H t• could harclh·
.
· put. hi,.., Jso ft can di e b rac ket,..,~t.h at s h e d a If it is, and you loved 1ne then,
\V. JlOWARD SNi-;EI> ..
. . . . . . . . .. .. . < 1rc11lal1uy ,,fa nayl'r
po1nt!'I o\ er for o utburst~
ot up·
you now love me
.
\\arm.. g 1~w over t h e ·nsem blage·
\V11,1 ,JAM (JOLLY) FoRSYTHI-.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sport.'J
pluusc. Lawrence
said that the Ne- 1 so s t rt"k'ang Iy p..,-aK1
In
•
•
. . sof,t What '~ more-you'll be loving me
•
'
ng· 1n
t h e1r
i
be rl'prcs1•nlNI , W t>
_
•w
thtough Eternity.
, Nl~\\'S BOA Ill>
i
•
. Kl"O ru<'e . should
.
.·
){owns of past.el s hades.
•
Th ,
h
.
d
----<>( ' ARJUE f{ UCKER ... ..... . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h (ltll/i!IS Krn111c s hu\l' poht1cal ideas and lht•y should
The Republicans h
~re was ml\~c sonv~' _musicB
, an.
FL YIN'
LOTTI J.; LEE }{ARG.J:;TT . . . . . . . . . . . • ...... IJ ' (I filf' 11 '.o; ,4 ct i I' it if'.'i bc put into l'lfe('t.
.
app1ness.
·irs.
1v1an
e
11
e
1
arc unfit to be in office. They have B . ht f th
f •
l{AYMOND \VI G(;S
fl~DWARI> PJo:RPALL ·:~2 "
1
.
h
rag
o
e
c
a
ss
o
26 , s ang.
••
James R. Mciver
1
11 wntwn1.•( I not h ing 1n t c.·1r Patt d r htf ll
A d f
N
~ h1r1n uboul the thrrtl.'enlh, four- nlos . ~ h u Y·
n fo c~u~se Folks done gone plum wild 'bout
NOV J.:i\1BEi{ 7. 1!l~H
Vol. 8
~ o. : tl•t•nth and fiftt-enth anicndmcnts. 'hiur gir s c Loru~ wLeas pHer ect in its
fly in',
armony.
ott1e
e argett exS1'U l>f<:N'I' AC'fO [)l{l\'E l{S (JN ('A~IP US
F11llow1n~
t ht• "'Pet·ch of th<· So- tended to the guests a welcome. An' I 'spect deys sorta right;
1)' (<;( ;K LE S~
·~
.
' ' ( S JJL'
1·1ahst was that of tht> Dt·n1ocrat1c
RH() U J ~- J> BI•: s11;v l•,' R"J•; L )' pr'""' ....
,., ( >
,
..,. 1ts. L ou .ase J o h nson Lovett of the But I 'II tell you wid out Jyin',
11•p1·t•st•ntat1v<', Baxter Don (.ood.
'
.
class of '2G 1n a way all her own I don't need no broader sight.
•• I
A painful r(•n1ind<•r of "hat sonH• day is ).{oing to happ<.> n all. The house was 1n
an uproar J
.
'
.
'
..
s·
I
W
lk
carl'led
the
audience
away
from
the
Way up in the skies and tree tops,
(and happ(• n soo11) IH' l'l' 0 11 our can1pus, O<.'<·u rr<;d ·~e\'eral \\I th app I aU SI.'. "'"h
1 c
I( e
a
s
of e•ery day Ain' no lplace ~o' po' li'l me;
<lays ag-o in the do\\·11to\\ n liu si n css st•c tion of the Di strict. o I. N l'W vi or k ,,, was a ltemp l t• d l o co1nmon-plucencss
.
I wuz bo'n on 1an' m' brudder,
' I' \\ o ,\ ot11rg -\\'nm~n a li ghtl'd from a st rl'Pt c·ar and ~tart(•d he pluyt•d but the 1nu::.ic '' U!-1 lost in I 1af~ ·
as of old was ador- An' dat's \\hey I'll allus be.
a('ross t hP ~t r <•('t \\ h<·11 t ht•y \\ l' rl• st ru ck by a s p<.>ecliug fire th1· Kt· l'llt applause. After u few bl•• rs. hLovett
. ' .
'
.
a
y
c
arming
1n
her
evt•ry tone
t111t"k. <>uc (hcu: and thP other nu doubt \\tll be n1aimed thP . trokc of""thl' Kll\l'i by the pres1.
Fly yo' kiets or fly yo' airplanes,
'··
and
gesture.
Of
course
the
dinner
halatH'<' (,f hl·r lifP. ll o\\<'\l'I'. thl'l'l' 1:-; a n t'Xl'Use for an 1It•n l o f th e cI u b th e hou..,1• rn.·t·a1ne
:\lakes no diffe rence ' bout de flight,
.1
a('rtdPnt resu lt ing- front that kind of SJ>l' t·d1nj! si nce the tfre- n•a -.onu bl .)- qU •ae t'. •', 1r. ,voouu
11 •an \vould have seen1ed incomplete had He who tries to ca'y me wid 'e111
.
Deane Slowe not been there to lend
nH•n \\<'rt• doing tht>ir duty in ru s hing to s a\'c property and an unusual calm and perMuas1ve
b
.
Show's &'wine have a terrible fiaht.
ma nn er atlcn1pted to prove why a aekgro11nd of strength and digp<· rhnpH lif('. ··. r. . .
----'
·
nity. After a brief talk she read
:Hc•1't' on-0u+. <.·a.n1pu s \\'C ha ,·p tH•ithc r fir(• truck:s.. n_ur fire- ~ 1n1th shQuld..
be _Qreferrcd rather
TWO SONNETS
. , nH•n, yt•t thcr<' ar<.• studl•nt-; a m ong us driving all makes of tha n Hoover or a~y other cundidate a ~-u-mber of telegrams she had_i:e<'Hrs f r om high - {>O\\t'rt•d n1achint's to st ruggle buggics - a~ pres ident of the United States. ce1ved from loyal graduates who
By Ivan Earle Taylor
th rough tht• <:a mpuH at tt•rritlic s peed . l'tHlan).{ering the li ve~ lit• cited the wise and unselfis h "'didn't forget to remember." Near
I.
of both studPnts and l<'a<: hcrs.
it1l1.· ~f Governor Sn1ith in New the end of the program came the
'l'h<•rt• art• trafhl' si~11s l'Oll\ e ni ently dis phl.)'l'd arou nd the York State for the past eight years. presentation of the cup to the class W inter cometh, t he leaves are dead
and dying,
•
<·a rtl\Hl s rt>gulati11~ tht• an1ount of n1il~s Pl'r hou r ?!le may He also expressd the stand S rnith having t he highest percentage of
1hit\t' \Vhilt• 011 tht• ('an1 pu s but thc"l' arl' not g1\·en the hold~ on rt.'ligious idea:,;. Tht• Re- representation at the dinner. l\liss The flower fad eth· and the grass is
sere,
:·di~htl•st attt>nlio11 h~ tht>sl' 'iolators. A H l'olll•ge men and publican at•pre,..,entativc, John Har- Robbie Turner kept the group in
\\'o nu•11 \\t' ou)!ht to kno\\' hy no\v that tht•r p are others Ian, follo\\t'd Goodall. Harlan said, great l;Uspense before she gave the And through the boughs the northwind's sleepy sighing
an1ong u s \vho havt> rights that \\'C arc bound to r espect and " I f you vote for Sn1ith you vote C'u p to the cla ss of '29. The passI ('g'Hl"d.
Anrong- thl 1 grpalt•!-{t
thCSl' r1ghtf> is the- r-i-g-ht to for the principles which have been ang -doW;n -of the senior song to the I~ fitL111g requiet11 Lo Lhe passing
year.
Ji f<•. If you r c<.' klt•ss drivers do n o t valut• your Jives, you curried out by the southern Demo- Junior class by the presi<Jent of the
Women's. League and t~ Singing Swallows fly southward • to th6"
s hould bt• rHadc t o 'altH• thl' Ii' l'~ o f th e hundreds of students crats for ages."
•
tropic lands
f····"":
a11d t<•a<·h e r s \\'ho art> t•rulangl'recl a~ soo n as they "tep from
The s peeches of the representa- of t he Alma ~1ater brought to a
close the night's festivity.
Where palms wave ever in -the
H building out into tht• \\alk,,· ay~.
tive~ were five minutl.'s long but
rr~ entire success of the Wosummer sun,
l)ri\ er~ of car~. tlH• 1u•\.t time you arc t<•n1ptl•cl to "step o..n th1.• audience was not able to gel
thr gas and s p t•cd thP old bu~ ·up," stop a n1inutc and think the s peakers' point of view because men's dinner was assured by the And cast their s hadows on the golddiligent and tireless efforts of
en sandsof the livt•s of thost• about yo,u. \ ' ou may gt•t a "thrill" or of so n1uch applause.
• t ht• f l'l'li ng Of "o \\.' n i ng tlH• \\·oi• ld '' by s hO\\' i ng to your lesser
One of t he most attractivl• and Jacque Wright, '29, chairman of There springtime cometh ere the
sumn1er's done.
hrc)th(•rs 'o f tht• footn1 o hilt• species you r racing s kill, but I prohnbly the n1ost t•ffeutivc fl.'aturl' the committee. As Dean Slowe
-~
•
"" n ssu rt' vou it \vould ht.· no thrill t o that unfortunate o n e \vhose during this election wa!'I n stump ~aid, '•Jacque workl'<l like a Tro Swallows, we follow not your flight
with tears,
hft• yo~ nu1y snu ff o ut, o r n1aim for tht; hulanee of life, spl•t.>ch at 2 o'clock in front of the jan." So because of her wonderful
ingenuity and vivacious personality I:'or in those lands tbey know no
th rough you r ta r plt•ss nl•ss and selfish n t•ss.
adn1i ni ~trati o n building by l\1alcolm
•
virgin snows,
Finally , you art• goi11K to forl'e~ the faculty to d o as se\'eral Nurse, a former student of Fisk, the seventh annual women's dinner
of the faculti·l's in ot ht•r of the larJ(cr institution~ had to and at present a student in the law was declared the most representa- To deck the earth or change the
1
green s he wears,
do; und that is, pass a ruli ng barring student!'\ from driv- school at Howard. He presented tive and the most successful of any
ing t•ars o n thl.! can1pus. They \\·ould be Justified in passing hi1nsclf as a radical. He rebuked that had gone before. We are No frozen plain where the s wift
river flows.
:;tH:h a m <.•usur<.'. Stop and think !-B.l> .<.~ .
tht> policies of the Soc1alists, the proud of little Jacque Wright, who
Oh, beautiful is earth when grass
D1•n1orrats and the Republicans and hails from Denver, Colorado.
0
SNAI>J>'t' R .() .T.C. UN IFOill\lS 11\IPilOVE TIJE flO\V- ' nuult• a s trong plea in behalf of the
and leaves
Communistic party. He surveyed PHYSICAL EDUCATION DE- Give way to velvet snow and icy
ARD UN 11' A fl l 1N l)RJ;;J> I> J:.~ R ('ENT
I
eaves!
Thc n c\v uni fo rn1 authorizl'cl by the \\'ar l)epartme nt for thl' history of the Republican party
PART!\IENT TO ORGANIZE
tht • fc'1 r st and Second Ad,·ant•ect l' la8ses of tht• R.0.T .C'. Unit up to the present date and showed j
WOMEN INTO A LIFE
n1:1 le its initial appl'arantt' o n }{o \\"ard's campus last that this party docs not have the
SAVING DEPT.
II.
•
\\"('l'k .
'l'he cadet ottitl'l'~ m<ide quite a hit \\'ith the s tudent interest of the Negro at heart. He
Through the cold darkness of a
bo ly \\:itlr t)n;ir nohby uniform~ a-nd ever)'\\' h t' r e could be uid that the Neiro ~hould not vote
The department of Physical Eduwinter night
ht"ll'd \\'Ord 8 of con1nH'ndation upon the unit ag a \Vhole o n a Republican t icket a s a matter of cation is now presenting an oppor - We two together shared a common
it • s nnp py appcarant•e.
tradition because that was the par- tunity fo r t he women of Howard
bed,
'l'oo much s lr<'SS C'annot bl' m ade upon t h e R.O.'r .C. Unit l.)- of our forefathers. He nan1ed who have particular interests in Our !Souls on every painted fancy
' } t' rl' at ll o\\'+tl'<.f It Sl' l"\'l'S not only as a help to the male Hoover a s u man with no interest swimming to put t hat intere~ to
fed,
_
_
~I ucil'nts of llo\\·ar·d tina n cinllr. hut it IB__also a potc.nt factor in the Negro- which was proved by some advantage. A Red Cross life And love sat there as judge and
t , tht• NC$!l'O r:1t'l' a" a "hole. AlthoUJ?h Pac ifist ~ the country hi~ attitude toward the Negro dur- saving :.quad is now being organdcen1ed it right.
o\l' I" art' raisin~ tht•i r \Oi<.'PR aj?ninst \\"HI' and n1ilitary train- anK the )1iss1ssippi flood. He cited ized.
.
How could our youthful hearts win
••
1 11~. \\ ars arl' int>\'itahh•. Tht'l'l' havp bt't'n \\ arg, and there the evils of the Den1ocrnt1c pnrty,
Those desirous of becoming'
passion's fight?
al\\ , 1) :o\ \\Ill bt> \\ ars. 1'ht• Ul'Xt "ar \\·ill find hundreds of ta ting that Sn1ith had the oppor-1 members of the squad, are request- And you and I, loved one, were yet
('Hpahll' ~l'!,!l"O ot11l'l'I'~ rPad~ to train thl•ir O\\'ll men as the tunity of helping the :\1.·gro, l,,,1t l'<l to n1ect at 3 to 4 on Thursdays.
unwed•
·{ ..
rt•sult of the H.{).'l'.C. trai111n g l'<'tl'i\<•d at t h e t\\O inst itu- tlatly refused. He proved that the The instructor is Clarence Pendle- And in our veins the blood coursed
- --'------- - -- - - - -lions of hit?h<•r h•a r ni11g- t'O t' our j.!l'Ollp. We snotlla try and So1.·1ahsls 1nean the Negro no goOd, I ton.
l and red,
~l'l'lll"l' as n1any of tlH~ Rl'~l'r\'e cornmil'\~ion~ in t h e R eserve und tinally said t hat the Commun- j
Giving our throbbing bosoms heat
('orps of th(' U nitl'd ~t at(•:; Arn1y a~ far a!A \\'C ar-e able to 1st1c party is t he party the Negro \\'E APOLIG IZE TO 1\tR. SE\\"ELL
and lig ht.
!"llppl~ tolll'j.!l' mt'll ti·• l t1lllpl'tt' fo r then1. Thi~ ~hbu ld be :-hould s upport.
FOR 0~118810~
But while a senseless world was
OIH' lug-h inl' t' nti vt' to u~ n.., ~tude nt ~ to enter the R.O.T.C'.
This election at Howard will
hushed in r est,
l nit h l'r C at H O\\'Ut'd . Ag-nin the n1ilitary trainillj:r a nd di~- 1>rove to the \VOrld, that the s tu~Ielvin o. Se'<'·e11· has been pro- As in another world were you and I
t iplin<.' \\"C _ rl'l't'i\ l' ht>lp to\\·a rd n1akinj( better fitted indi- dents at Howard are thinking. The)• moted to Corporal a s of original And in the warmth I slumbered on
•
, iduals to l'~\t ry on t hl' dutil·~ of l'itizcn~.
are becon1ing interested in the po-- li~t published in this paper. His
your breast,
1' 11 E }{JLLTOP l'\.tt•nds to Colonel Ho\\·ard an~ hi~ s aff it~ Iitical machine which rule the na- n-a-me " ·as omitted from this list But ere the night was o'er you
\\nrn1<.'!"'t prai~t> f.lr their intense inter<'~t in secu:ring thes tion, iu;id if they }teep t}lis ~pirit it through error ,
heaved. a sigh,
n niforn1s as rapidly as thl'Y di.d. Espt'l' ially to Colonel H O\\'For though ~·e strove towards an
ctrd do \\'l' d o ff our hat 8. n ('sides seeing- that C'aCh man \VaS and fitted.
high-set goal,
•
nl<'<H~ured correctly. h e al~o visited the l'lothin~ concern o n
A~ain Ho\\·ard gtudents should b e proud of its• R.OA
T.C. The body then WJJS mistress. o! the
nunu'rou8 occa~ion~ to :-;<'t' that the nll'll \\'t' r c properly treated Unit and its army personnel.-B.D.G.
soul. •
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BY THE SIDE
OF THE ROAD

•
•

Lottie Lee Ha rgett
•

'

'

Are you wondering \Vhy I have
so named my column? No, you
haven't bothered? Well, I'm going to tell you just the same. I
ran across a poem not so long ago
that I found strangely stirring.
The verse that impressed me m.pst
• went something like this:
"Let me live in a house by the side
of the road,
Where the races of men go by,
Men who are good, n1en who are
bad
As good and as bad as I.
I would not sit in the scorner's seat
Nor hurl the cynic's ban
the.
But let me live in a house by
side of the road,
And be a friend to man."
Into this poem I read, perhaps,
a more subtle meaning than the
author intended- but what does
that matter, for from it I have
drawn a rare understanding. l begin to realize something of the
greatness and depth of Shakespeare when he declared the world
but a stage and n1en and women
merely actors. It's all clear now
for as Jolson says:
"Aren't we all of us actors?
We're alt of us part of a show,
We appear on the scenes without
asking,
\
And we leave withoat w4\ting
to go."
~
t ~.,
On this stage I find Howarqvivid1_palp!tating, glowing. Here
there are tears, smiles, joy and
sorrow, rivalry and competition,
love, hatred, and loyalty. There
are a few leading roles and many,
many small ones, and always, there
is some one across the footlights
or behind the scenes, jotting notes
as the play goes on.
Perhaps all of us at some time
have caught ju:.t such a g lirrtpse or
vision of life. We see it as a
gigantic act. Men are here today and gone as soon on tomorrow.
Such a short hour. We come, we
live, are praised and condemnedall 1n a day, as we pass by the side
of the road.
From time to time I'll write a
line or ~wo in th is column. ?tty
theme wilLJ?\l. conditioned by the
folks about me-&y your work,
your ' play, and your love-soI'll pretend I live by the side of
the road
Where the masses of men go by ,
Men who are good and men who
are bad,
As good and as bad as I.
I'll not sit in the scorner's seat,
Nor wield the cynic's band,
But I'll do my best from the side
of the road
To try and understand.
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THE HILLTOP

.AFRICA SPEAKS
attitude of aloofness that is preval- should appreciate congratulations
ent among the "Peenie Women."
upon the wisdom oI our political
By Ben N. Azikiwe
· 1s h a d ·an ·inNo longer than yesterday I was choice of Mr. lloover for President,
The Y.W . C .A . gir
teresting "chat" on "Popularity," conversing with a me1nber of the however, no wonder or doubt 1nay
Due to the limited space at my
last Sunday evening, October· 28. Junior class\ c.oncerning the 1928· a·pproach the signal pride and honor dispo!:!al, I find it diflicult to coral
l\1iss Wade, a freshman, showed Fre!:lhn1a n class. This certain par- for the fact thn't out of 1350 under- my thoughts concisely so as to
keen intellect in leading the dis- ty was very frank in hi s judgment graduates and teachers, 1086 votes drivl' home the object of this articussion. Her three points against of the Freshman girls. He said wer<' cast, repres<'nting about five clc. ) et since we must face the
popularity were:
that the thing which he noticed s~ds of intelligent political realities of life with a better un1. The girl who seeks popularity n1ost was the division of the Fresh- thought on Noven1ber 2, 1928. This deri;tanding it is highly essential
through sororities.
n1an girls into three distinct groups. percentage 1nore than dpubles that that the African speak and open
2. The girl who seeks popularity In one group were those or' the of the American people.
his mind to his Afro-An1erican
thrpugh being the socia<l butterfly. lighter hue, in another were those.
The Political 8ciehce Club like brother.
3. The girl who seeks popularity designated a s browns, and in stHl the reorganized Department ;f PoFor centuries, Africa has been
by fUrting.
another were t~ose of a somewhat litical Science, aims to offer stu- painted in lurid pictures. Its culMiss Wade said that these three da.rk~r comp~exion. To my mind, dents real and practical infwma- 1 lure has been covered with studied
girls were only popular for a sea- this ts certainly the. wrong spirit, tion and understanding of intelli· n1achinations. Its conditions have
son until someone new arrived. and the wi:ong attitude for ~he gent citize_!!ship that we may live been represented as sardonic, its
The only worthwhile ~opularity, , Freshman girls to t~ke.' I . .realtz~ well the life we are expected to future, gloomy, a,nd so we sc<> the
.she concluded, was the kind that a that many of the gi.rls are awa~ lead a few years hence.
African fron1 the Nordic's per:-.pt..>egirl obtained through brilliancy. fronl ho~e. for ~he ti~st time and
Dear reader, we are listing one tive. This is but Caucasian propaand an ambitiori to do things worth perhaps it is a little diffi~ult to ac- hundred new members; will you ganda to keep the Negro-An1crican
while, and a pleasing personality. c~stom themselves to t~etr ~ew en- honor art<l distinguish yourself by in ignorance and apparent disi nter- .~
After a forty-five minute debate, vironment. But certainly it does affiliating with this group of young (•st<•dnt'ss , on matters Afric.
during which tin1e everyone ex- n~t speak well for the Freshman citizens'? Ask! Come! LcarJJ!
Another factor relative to the
pressed their point of view, the girls or the schools fronl ~hence
Chas. II. 1\1anncy,
s uccess of the white n1an's dilitor•
majority agreed with Miss \Vade. · they ~ame, when those outside of.I
Presidenl. tion of facts and perversities, is the ~ 1
The y. W.C.A. room \vas crowded. the Freshman clai;s slop and re'
oe d ucation of the Negroes of the
" of n1ark a.bout the way that the Fre::.hAL' J' IC \ ~1•EAKS
western world to beltC\'C that while
A Cl.tY "Y" menlber, Mi'ss W .,vlv,
the Phyllis Wheatley "Y" was n1an
girls
conduct
themselves.
r
~
~
o
A l'ttl
·
•p
· W
___
, the wol'ld is progressing Afrtca \·c1
p1 esent. \Ve invite all the city I .
e tip, ' eentc
onlen": Dear Editor:
tnains static, and that the re hes of
... · It is not the mark of a college stu\Ve ar" 11·v1'ng 1'n a n"w "ra. A11 prinut1ve barbari!:lnl flutter~ the
g irls to J'oin us. These Sunday CV"
ning "chats" are very informal and lent to be " hincty." College is a
...
" "
·~
prove to be of
t v
t place where one might experience age of rationalism. An age where continent into a. llots~n1 of ht•athcn1.
b grea
a 1~e.
u.s , the greater the nob1er the tt·uer ideas are not swallowed wholesall', I dorn and n1onbund1ly. Thi s we
you ucco1ne etter acquainted with
'
. you' expect to b ut at·c i·easuned with
·
·
• 11 owed wr' th very l't
. things of li4'e
* If
logical
and ha'·o !:!Wa
1 t Ic o pyour
schoo 1 mates,
and secondly, 1t go through
· · ' ltfe
'. · snobbrng
.
. .
. .
· . p1.crnh;c.
.
.
h
son1e and psycho-an.tlyt1c
You at·c· pos ·tt'ton J·f any.
gives you a c ance to express per- · .
·
aware of the prevalent notion th
T d
Af ·
h
sonal views and to do independent d1.sregard1ng others, you had bet- .
.
c
o ay, we young
r1cans ave
. k'
·
Ler go \\ith Comnlander Byrd to l "orld over to n•ference to the na- a1T1\<•d at a ~tave "htcn ,.., 1• n1usl
t h in mg.
·
· h espec1a
· 1 re· voice our protest and state our case
.
,
the South Pole where vou need t .rve Af ncan
an d wit
ay evening . 'chats"
are
"
· cond1t1ons.
·
S un d "Y"
,.,...
H held never do a false act of rc!rigeragard to his
In the for the consideration of the intcllttn th
e
roon1
tn
ui1nor
a
1
at
,
·
·
1
,
·k
tion.
schools and colleges, Nordic propa- gent world. We do not hold you
I
.
11 eel gu1' l\i-y for your notions, cons1denng
6 o c1oc ·
1
At the reception Friday night gan d a h as so d'ff
1 used our 1nte
>
Dorot h y B. Baylor, Pres. there was hardly ' a half dozen' t ha t we arc naturally hostile
·
to your environmental-background. We
·
· Af- realize the effects of your history.
Dorothy N. Latham, Sec. Freshman fellows. Why'? It was anyt h'1ng re )at1ve
to a d ynam1c
•
not expected that the upper class rica. · As students of th i's univer- We understand fully the s ituation
.. Student Council Column · girls should have invited the sity we owe it to each other, sinoe which necesi;itated your psycholo·
,
•
"Peenie l\ten," l:fut it was more ap.I the university is international in gic and philosophic concept of the
OFFICIAL STUDENT COUNCIL propriate and certainly not out of its scope, to foster mutuality by average African. Nevertheless, as
BUDGET FOR THE AUTUMN
place that the Freshnlan g'it'ls intelligent means. I am therefore reprc•sentatives of a new Africa, we
QUARTER, 19928, CORshould have invited Freshman fel - submitting the attached for publi- dec1n it wise to correct your notions
RECTED
lows. What do you think ~f a cation in the Hilltop. Thanks.
and submit to you the thoughts of
·
class of girls indulging in a recepVery sincerely yours,
a n1odern and progressive Afrtca.
Ben N. Azik'iwe.
With this premise, we s hall hereTotal amount in Treasury $1,340.00 tion in which they are in the great
111ajurily and failinK tu invite the
t:ditor's Noll"J!.-Mr. - -J.zikiwe's in present to you a dynamic Africa.
Appropriations
The Hilltop ............ $ 560.00 class president? The Freshman I article appears elsewhere in · this If within a period of sixty-five
200.00 girls may think that they per- is~ue under the caption: "Africa I years, the Afro-American has proReceptions ............ .
• ·' gressed, it is ~s logical to conclude
70.00 formed a wise act, but I doubt it. Speaks."
Office Supplies ..... '. .. .
:ot 1 that the Africans must have ad70.-00 Certainly tliey might have been so
Typewriter (New) ... . . .
kind, so congenial, so courteous as HO\VARD DA y LA \V SCHOOL vanced, howbeit, beyond his prim1- ·· ~
Kappa Sigma ( F'reshmen·
tivc societal stage. You must also
25.00 to invite the class president. But,
Sophomore Debate) ... .
SCHOOL NOTES
take into consideration the fact
26.00 beg your pardon, I expected too
Petty Cash ............ .
that as far back as the fifteenth
26.0Q much from the congenial "Peenie
Y. M. C. A . ........... . .
Won en."
•
The first. day class of Howard century European colonis'ts were
1
18.00
Women's Dinner ....... .
A Spirited Freshman,
University is now in session. All ra vnging the African continent.
l\1u Lamda Lamda (f'reshArthur w. Boswell.
having interest in this honorable These socionomic factors coupled
28.00
Soph. Girls Uebate) ...
class draw nigh and give their at- 'j with their attendant polttical reExpenses of ope young
tention.
sulti; have greatly remoulded AfAN,
APPRECIATION
woman delegate to the
The Law Department of Howard rica into a melting pot of EuroNat. S.tudent Federation
By Director of Straw Vote
University has been in the past a Africanism. The influence of this
135.00
at Columbia, ltiissouri..
Election
.department of which very little has revolutionary advance is therefore
Expenses of one young
To: Univec.<>.i,t.,y Officials, Conven- been heard.
For more than a obvious.
n1an delegate to the
tion Orators for Parties, Edi- century (to be exact since January,
lloward University is privileged ~
Nat. Student Federation
tor-in-Chief of The Hilltop, 1896), this part of the institution to have an international student
135.00
at Columbia, Missouri ..
Members of the Students' played a very in1portant part. Six- body. You must therefore realize
48.00
Emergency Fund . · .....
Council, the . Misses Carrie ty years later in October, 1928, that it is no more a national insti-

.-

I

-

I

•

•

I

I

Rucker, Mildred Martin, Elsie
~tiller, Ethel Broadnear, PauJine Myers, Willie Drake, Louise Black, Ella B. ~iitchel,
Cora Vl'oom, Alyce Durham,

Total ............... $1,340.00
Respectfully submitted,
The Student Council.
Glenwood E. Jones, Pres.

a great step was taken. The first
day cla~s was inaugurated to meet
the ever growing demand for
trained lawyers to take their places -·in the economic and political
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category that th~ twentieth century as space permits through the me·
has created. Thts century: demands dium of the student publication,
that our lawyers fill the positions with a view to aiding in Pstnblishof this category if we are to make ing understanding and mutuality
the world recognize us a s a race. bct\vcen the Afro-Ame rican and his
To do this, we must build and main- international brothers.
tain a firm political and economical
Dynamic Africa speaks. A v:akbackground so that we will gain ened Africa no n1ore begs with out,
recognition !ro1n our Anglo Saxon st rct<:hed hands. She is no n1orc
breth1·en ~ho, even if they \\111 not the scape ~oat of nussionary dcluaccept us a s a race will be forced stons. She is resolved to prt•sent
by reason o[ .~economical and her cas)(e;if~otrr"'iiirni1ttterrlllii~g"CcnJ1tt-jiju'1'1d~~~n111t:!'!n'tll~;--------.--------:._
political relationship that we hold . and we s tudents of the sa'me ethnic
l: .- .
\Vith them to recognize and even origin, owe each other an obligarespect that relationship.
Lion, not only. in ou r scholastic
l\1oney is power. Economic sta- a ctivities but also by 1nutµal co· ~
•
tus per111its one to dictate his· de- operation in our social ,..r<tl!ttion\
\
sires . Political and economic pow- s hips. We must be tofc?'ant of
'
...
er in thi country is the greatest (•acQ other f or the ulti n1atc amelioheight that men can reacn, and the ration of the )lotherland. Toward
men t rained to reach these heights this end~ we pledged to each
will come from the law department other. If we succeed we shall have
of Ho~ard University.
done our duty to Howard DniverEarl v. Gauntt.
:s1t.y and to the Negro wo1 ld.
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-
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•

tution of learning; it is becoming
an international center for the diffu sion of knowledge among Negroes the world over. I shall hope
to continue writing on this topic
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The Hilltop is not a medium for
Gessie Graham, Alma Lewis,
those who wi~h to sling mud at
and others wso ·"kept the
some one else that they do not have
"H I NCTY" PEEN.IE \\'.'Ol\IEN
Polls," kindly giving freely of
the nerve "or "guts" to go to and
their time for the success of
tell to their faces what they \Vant Dear Editor-in,Chief:this great student event, and
to tell them.
I have often heard of sophistial~o to Mr. Willil,lm S. JackThe young lady who sent in the cated Sophomores, cultured Junson, .Jr., and a ssistants, who
Jetter to me concerning "!\tiss X" iors and dignified Seniors, but I
so efficiently managed all dedid a \'ery cowardly and unlady believe it to be new in colleg~ life
tails of the election campaign:
like thing. Instead of rejoicing in to come in contact with a clasi:; of
A-,; president, I ,hereby make
son1e one ets~T"mirnTrtnTrr:r-"V'f''""'-ft;*'t<W'mrty''- Freshniait girls. I de not. known_ to yo.u _this day, t~e . proa woman, should be sorry. Some write because of hearsay, but from fo~nd apprec1at!on. of the I olttical
one's misfortune t<>day may be observation and conversation witr. Science Club and its student assoyours tomorrow.
others who like myself hav~ n ot ciates of Howard University.
You did not have the nerve to failel ~o note the coldne~s ana the l It was a straw vote election of
s ign your name, and I do not concourse, but registered a creditable
sider your motive in writing such by its warning rattles-:
mark of political intelligence for
a letter as "A warning to other
To those of you who would use Howard students. It is remarkable
Howard girls." On the contrary the columns of the Hilltop as a to note independent political opinI consider your presence (and with mud-slinging medium you can snve ion as indicated by election reno apologies to whoever you may your time -;nd mine by sending your turns. In words of Dean Kelly
be) among the young ladies of poisonous material elsewhere, {or Miller, "There was wholesome diHoward very . cont1Jminating. ~ the wastebasket eagerly awaits vision."
rattlesnake usually identifies itself such trash.-Baxter Don Goodall. 1 • While some may wonder if we
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THE HILLTOP
powe>rful low charging line. Wash- 1~-.;._
· ~
- -~·-~.-----------,---------------

PATRQNJZE YOUR 'ADVERTJ :J~ERS

-~

·J (ainpus Komics

•

ington, St(•vcn11on,
Scott and
B'ranch wt.•ro the luminaries for the

j Yellowjackl't~.

while ''Little Crow''
BY <' A H I{!~: JO JC' KEft
Hawkins, Ros11, Marshall, Young
•
______;........___.....-_.____....,.._______________, tand Payne wcrt' the factors in the

..

•

•

'

Hl HRY ('AL L

dying fight of the Bisons.

EXJ>EIU J<:scrf

•

~-------~·-------~----·~·--------~·
'

JOE'S

I

UABERDASHERY
for

Fi 1aot Span t<·r

• •

.

-

HOWARD STUDENTS!!
H~ve Your Shoes Repaired at

NESBY'S

•
\\ h1<.. h· would you
Kind Old G(•nth•n1an What. •(Jo I
- o
HOW ARD SHOE REP AlR
pn·rt•r in ~ou r fu ture hur.ban<I
\ OU cuU thos(• two k it.tens, J obn~y ? S HORTSTOJ>J>EU8 OPEN .I~TRA2213 Georgia Ave., N.W.
CAPS MADE TO ORDER
\\10ullh, w,.. 1t1on or appearance ?
S1nall Boy- I ; all 'em T om .nnd_
~tURAL LEAGUE \\' ITH
1
1904 14th St.
St•<und S pinster
Appearanc(', Harry.
VICTORY
•
0
1359 You St.
c
111\ d<·ur, ancl he 's g o t to app1.>ar
K . 0 . G. Why don't you .name
.
Coach Burr'1:1 Intra -1\Iural Basp1 l•lty :;oo n .
t ht·1n Cook and Pl'ary after tht
ketball ~eag~e opene~ las~ ThursB~siness Cards, Callinr .Cards,
i.:-real <•xplo rers ?
S. B. Aw, gwan, mister; these day evening 1n the Un1vers1ty gym- Christmas Cards and Printing of all
the in inc1pal
nas ium, the highly-touted Short- I
kind~ Pennants, etc.
ain't polecats.
purt~ o r lhl.' Vl'rb "swin1."
I
stoppers emerging victors over the
J uhnn y S wim, swam, 11wum.
"1 S N ' you hav<'n't had your va· Pitty Timps, 26-8, in a fast and Room 203, Clark Ball, Boward U.
T(•tH'hl•r (;oo<l! Now give the
interesting game. The S hortstopPhone, Columbia 10096
,;;in( i1nd parts of th~ JI ·rb "dim." c·ation V(•t."
My Years of Experience Qualify
pers started I ofl' rather slow but
"How can you tell• that?"
J ohnn y..!-Aw, quit yt'ur k1d<lin'.
lt;fe to Give Perfeet Results
" You don 'l look as if you ne<'<led soon bit their stride and after the
MRS. LUCY PALMER
first quarter the victor was never
Will you hold these books on('."
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
in doubt. Lois Williams senk five
fol' nH· '!
2107 Georgia Avenue
928 U Street, N.W.
"Mu! Lookit the pretty little col- field goals, Beasley four and For- Wishes to ..announce her excellent
J'r(•xy S ir, · I am pres ident of
sythe three, while J ohnson, Smith meal service with special rates to - - - - - - - - - - - -- -lar on that lady'~· dress."
thii; u rli vt• r i> i ty !
"Hush, J ohnny! That's the lady's and Hammond scored one each for Howard students. Some and see.
Fros h Oh, that's all right. You
the Tin1ps.
DAY, WEEK or MONTH
High School, College and All ProIlk I rt."
look .l ikl· an honest fellow.
fessional Books, New and 2nd Hand
•
I.NTRA-~tURAL LEAGUE
PROMISING
J. H. Maxwell, Prop.
20I8 Georgia Avenue, ·N.W.
•
(Ope>oelte American Leairua B.B.P .)
Ten teams will comprise the InTelephone, Potomac 181
H, \\ illiam l"on.ythe, Jr.
l nstitute's Yellowjackets slung tra-!ttural league this year, and ad999 Florida Avenue, N.W.
10 Pt'r Cent Discount to
North 7286
th(• Bison and Rcored a 21-7 victory vance interest in the leag\le indiHoward
v
1n a Kt(•ady drizzle at the H oward cates that this will be it's greatest
•
Students
•
8tacliun1, Saturday, October 27 . year. Coach Burr uses the league
0-0
Th is \\ll!4 Howard's first d<'feat of as a method of getting • line on
- ''
~
.
. .
th<• iH'll "on
the material he will have available
MEN'S
"THE
KIND
THAT
PLEASE"
'
WEAR
In o nt• off thhe ficrct•st ~ rullrodn I Two coRtly breaks, each resulting for his varsity team this season,
·11th & You ~ts.. N.\V.
s trug 1<·~ o t ~ s(•ason
owar in a st·orc dt•feutcd the Bisons and and when the lea,ue season is over,
•
•
U Street, at 9th
and Blueticld. played. .a scorele11s
t.JC mt•t .were o'ffic1a
. t"1ng cur bed th e ' p1ay which will be about the 17th of
,
1
Health • is One's Greatest Problem ;,>
-·'""*
on the 13lut•fiold
gridiron,Sa
tu
_
rday
r
b
th
t
R
f
bl
d
the
November,
he
will
have
seen
all
of
Roh·P it at. th e
.
.
o
o
t•an1s.
oss um e
bt•for<• a crowd est_1matRd at 1,500. ball on the first Jtay at the ·opening the men in action and have a fairly
ORD BR Y.OUR
· .
. Bluefield <'nlcred
the
gan1e as t .he 0 r tl1\(' 11rs
"" t quar t er ·on · h.IS own 45 - good
fr 0 m UI"t:s • l \
tI
~
.
.
. idea of the players
.
Mrs. H .E. Derrick, P rop .
hN1vy favo ritt• to win,
.
Re•11lar Meals
•
a la Carte Service
•
. . but the B1-.
yar<1 11n<',
an d W as h'lni t on, of th e which he can select his team. The
··\$J•
....
Our
Motto:
"Cleanlinei!e
and Promptne"
son11 tlasht•d a brilliant defensive ,.
l .
d •t
d teams will be playing nearly every
J" WAe OS
,
<:!VF. Tl~ A 'TRTAT.
•
l •1oun a1n<.•ers,
scoope 1 up an
1
1' ·1 ed
and a flashy offensive' that all but
th
. .
d f the day from now until the 17th of the f
a1 or
to Y-our Measure
245~ Georgia Ave., ·N.W.
.
r11n (' n•1nn1n1ng 40 yar s or
.
took th<.• "Blu_es" off their feet. Only 101.l 1a score. I n th e secon d quar- month, and some lively competition
1
t>n"c
d1tl
l"c
Plu<'s
threaten
t
o
score
A S ma11 Depos1"t require
· d w h en
'
''
'
tt•r Stcvcn~on, an Institute tackle, has developed ·
on th« Bison- . and the Howard for The ten teams that will complete
Order is taken.
~.
hrokt• through und blocked and
\\Urd y,·1111 braced and held thcrn as {' llU"'ht t>llt' of Jack Cole's punt" the roster of the league arc: Un- To members of the Faculty and the
·
d
h ·
,.,
.,
students v:ho habitually order these
tlw wh1 stl<· bll·W ~n ing t c first nncl ran ~~I> ~·ards for the second kno\\:ns, Scraunches, Pitty Timps,
clothes. This is your chance.
Service Weight ............ $1.29
hnlf with thf' hall in tht• homl' luut•hdo\\ n. Sl•ott i<i~ked both tht• Scrubs, "U" · Five , Architects,
Phone for appointment,
All Silk Chiffon ... ....... . .. $1.35
t1•nm'-. posst•sion on Howard's five- <•:\lra po ints.
"' Scran1s, 1\ted Frosh, \Vonder Five,
Fr. 10279, or
Silk from Top to Toe ........ $0.91>
ynrcl ltnt'.
Afh•r th(•se two gift scores the Shortstoppers.
The best place in town to
0
\V
ednesdays
at
noon
•
buy Hosiery
Ulut'tidd played fln \\ l(•ss football B1~ons t1gl'\tt•nt'd up and their play J
- and llownrd played an t•qually good took on nt•w life aftt•r the injection
)(lllll<', nnd it was a battle bt•twc<.•n or Jat•k Young nnd Harry Payne
t \\ O g ood tl.'an1s with excellent lines in tu the hneup•. at the start of the
,
•
•
MEALS OF ALL KINDS
1
1935 ~inth St., N.W.
and · two · ofththe best
1\.ladanH.' 1' ortune sn1tled, grinned
t st'ts of ball si•t·ond half which found the Bisons
And At Any Price
Cor 9th and U Sts.
c111T1t•rs 1n
c coun ry.
on th<• short end of a 14-0 score. and then tu~ncd he~· back on us in
OPEN DA y AND N IGHT
Most of the play was {'l\rrwd to "Brule'' Young, for a brute he was, th e game wi th I ns t 1t u t c. Sh e h e Id 1934 NINTH ST., NORTII"''EST
Blu<•lit•ld und the llowunl bo,!tl'I g-uslwd tht• oppoi;1ng tackles like a ou t h er h an d and gave t o th e W est J _ _ __ _ _ _ __
n
Mrs. · Fannie Waters
foug-ht like thl• provf'rbial '.l'rojans rrf'pll'I', rnuking one spectacular Virginian:i two choice bre-.ks that
to
tht•
Blu<.'s. I n tht• du=-h through tackle for 34 yards would have
any team. H ow- '
2200 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
lir!lt quarter, Jack Young, th(• and put ·the oval on the Institute ard fought to overcome th<'se two
Ready to- Serve You from
wishes to announce ·that she is servt•rnshing fullback of the B1sons, ti ~urd stript.', but the drive wasn't b rea k s, b u t 1·t IS
· b rea k s l'1k e th ese
a.m., Ticket
to 10 p.m
$5.50 7Meal
for. $6.00
ing the best home cookinv in town.
Special Rates to Students
\\ ni1 s<'rlOU1'ly injured, sulft'rtng ti thl•rt' and Howard lost the ball on that dull the spirit of any team and
$2.25 ~1eal Ticket for f2.00
Day, Week or Month
phL knt'l'l llJ> and hat.! t o be rl'- clrrwn~. Yuun~. ?t1ar~hall, Simpson, it was remarkable how the boys
Opposite Science Hall
1110\ l'd fron1 the ganH>. C111n, Blul'- ancl Ross took turns at battering1 returned to the game and in face
2300 Sixth St., N.W.
We Do Printi1•u Right,
th•lcl's A II- A n1c rican quartl•r, a11'o lht• Yl•llowjack<'ts ' line and brought of defeat itself ran over the YelSUPPL l~S Right ~oi.c I
\\U S in jun •d ~ ulfe ring a brokt'n leg tht• bull up to the four-yard mark, lo\vjnckets to score and bring back
S C H 0 0 L
1
Pa rl y in lhe ganl<'. Toni my Ila" - and Cap ta in "I-loss" Ross \vent un- the fight and pluck of the team.
kins, II O\\ ard's s tellar tack It', 11' cl1•r thl• pile for the necessary four The breaks \Vere decidedly against
LIGHT LUNCHES
numbcrl.'<l a 1nong the in jurt-'d also, yards anu the touchdown. Payne us and the referee wasn't any too
2225 4th Street, N.W.
ICE
CREAM
CIGARS
W .ASHINOTON, D.C.
\\ tth a torn hgu1nent.
k11·kt•d tht• g oal for the extra point. much like Saint Nicholas.
Call North 78!.+
Cor. Georgia Ave. and Boward PI.
Jnck 1.\>ll'S, and Ro~ ~ \\ <.' rt~ o ut~
Howard began to muster it's
Bluefield sent both of her coaches j
.,
stundtnK in the e:x"tellent play of =-ln•ngth for another drive but the
•
t ht• lih•on backfield, and in the hne ~tountaine('rs' forward wall would to spy 'bn the Biaons, one each of
. and a sensational battle
'
the past two Saturdays, but the
1wrfonnance .
not give
bt•l Wl'l'n the opposing linemen r e- tales and the ideas they had on the
i1ulled. Howard kept the visitors Howard forn1ations were of little
STO HEU TUIPS FRESHIES
on the defensive nearly all of the avail for the "Big Blues" could not
handle the West tutored team.
FLO~HEIM
Phi) 1ng ankle J eep in n1ud and ln"t pnrt of the game, and it was.
1uin bl•forc a v;ildly cnthu siabtic not until the last few minutes of
Another one of our star players
g nlhl•ring- of bootball fan s, th<' th<' last quarter that the West Virwas put out of play for the rest of
ll o\\ ard Frl'1'hmen were nost.•<l out yin ial'!s b<'g!ln to thrt'aten the Bison
the season when Jack Young was
· . , 11 ht•tn il·r and n1ore t'XPl'l'it'n<'l'd g_oal. T!!!Y started a 55-yard drive
hurt in the game, Saturday. "Lit~·to n' r College. con1bination by a f<•aturing Branch, that brought
lhcn\ up t o the Bi!'on goal line, but tle Crow Hn,vkins" will be able to
will display at
took the play in a~out a week's time.

SNAPPY MEN'S WEAR

I

'Let Me Do Your

EYEWORK .

H. _D. WEAVER

--

M N,X LUNCH ROOM

Oscar Quivers

Stationery - .

..

William E. Cobb

INSTITUTE GIVES BISONS
FIRST SETBACK, 21-7

SPORTS

PRINTER

HOW ARD AND BLUEFIELD PLAY
TIE

'

.•

PHOTOGRAPHS

11

1

Maxwell Book Shop

\

REID'S CORNER

· ..The Scurlock Studio

IS
I

uvercoa
·' T d '

Topcoats

UNIVERSITY WNCH

$28.7 5 - $38.75

Guara'1teed ·Full Fasbioned

HOSIERY

CLARKE HALL

JOLLY'S JOTTINGS

\

~ubdut•

n11~hty

THURSTON'S NEW CAFE

F. T. HARRIS CO.

University Luncheonette

VIRGINIA LUNCH

JACK'S

Paul Miller's Printcraft
Shop

bt>~tcn

..

I

I

·ANNUAL FALL VISIT

--- -,o----

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

SHOE
COMPANY

.

•

..

•

With Unusual College
Samples

..

..

using intricate fonnut ions
'' hid1 balflt•d the :'ilountaint•t•r!".
'l"lw i;a llll' \\a::- ~ tron~l) eo ntl·~ ll•d
" 1th t hl• ·· Pu eni l·~·· in1prO\' ing a nd
d 1•1 11~ n111n · unifi l'd h•a 111 '' ork \'ach
1 111Ull' o f t hl• gnnu~.
\\ l t ini:. lltn\.l rd and $ aun1h•r:\ ,tl't 1 d
f111 · th,, "Pnl'nh• ," wh iil'
; II 11n11tvn. .h •nk u1-. and Carrol Wl'r\'
t h, 11ut-..t:uulani: pl:l)"l' l"'• f,1r ~tt1 n• r .
111 t t •' ,:, ho ping t hut th1• 111•-.l ll :11n
'' .ill h1• n 'i\·t im to l'11:tt h H:1i1H•\·':.
)!l\llll'

1

r

hnll on dtnvns , only to lose it on an
intl'l"l'l•ptt•d forward. This time the
lnst itutt• backs brought the oval up
to lhl• line and Scott took it over
for a ~ corl', and also " 'as a\\·arded
th<• point for goal, 1Howard being
o ll':-idl'.

fought valiantly to _over1'1111w thl· advnntn~l' that 'breaks
11:1d pill•d up but thl• aggrt·ssive In,..1it ul \' <'il"V"('ll held the B1i;ons even
:111 d ph•t1·l ll'<I thl•ir n1arg1n ..,, itb a
rnsl d1 iving ~t't of backs a nd a
rl o\\ ll l'd

l\Ianuger George Whitted is busy
arranging a cla~ g y schedule for the
{'Oniing fl oor qeason, nnd announces
that the schedule \\'ill be released
" ·ithin a few days.

WE

Wednesday & Thursday
:November 7 and 8

HAHN'S MEN'S SHOP

l
Carr) a Complete Stock of
CA RDS · ~tOTTOE ~ - GIFT~

•

GERTRUDE'S

EUGENE KNIGHT

Gjft and Art Shoppe
.,, 19:J6

~inth

St ..

7th and K
14th and G ·

Room 113, Clark Hall
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~·
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